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1 SOMETHING TO GIVE

EXPENSE OP A lirVTIXGTRIP IX
THE TROPICS

Allowing for some Inexperience, and
no Spanish spoken, two men hunting
and fishing;, camping out most of the
time, should travel in splendid shape
for Ave dollars a day each. To the
expense of the island journey add the
steamship fare to and from the point
of entry, make the usual allowances
for tips and incidentals, and you will
find that the total cost for a two
months' trip to the wilds of Honduras
will be about $460, or«a.v about seven
or eight dollars a day each from New

r York to New York.
A three month's trip made some

[ years ago to Central America, using
! public conveyances, steamers from
! port to port, etc., cost, from New York

; to New York, just a trifle over eight

i dollars a day. This allowance for a

i hunting trip should, therefore, be
: ample, hiring the packing outfit In the

i country by the day.
I Don't lease on a hunting trip be-
i fore the beginning of September or
i after the middle of February. Then
i take a vessel direct to the port of
? entrr

BOOTH?S7

HENRY GILBERT & SON
Harrisburg, Pa.

219 MARKET STREET

Builders' Hardware >
Mil! Supplies,

Tools, Cutlery, Pipe and Pipe Fittings,

Packing, Paints and Oils.
I
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The Pennsylvania Steel Co.
Steel Products in Small & Large Quantities!

MANUFACTURED UNDER SAFE
AND SANITARY CONDITIONS

See Exhibit and Consult Representatives in

Booth 33

CHESTNUT STREET HALL

HARRISBURG PIPE &1
PIPE BENDING CO.

Booth 23

BENT PIPE P
FOR ALL PURPOSES

SEAMLESS CYLINDERS for carbon dioxide, hy- i;
drogen, nitrogen, oxygen, chlorine and other gases. ;i

Shrapnel Shells Made For U. S. Government !|

SNAKES TO HAISE UP
THEIR HEADS AT TECH

Noted Ophiologut Will Lecture
Upon Crawling Creatures and

Their Habits at Tech

M. B. FOSTEK
A writhing, squirming, wriggling

menagerie of snakes arrived in Har-
risburg this afternoon and were de-
livered at once to the Technical high
school.

They were not the kind that mock-
ingly iift their heads from a jug of
the nasty stuff which dethrones the
reason and whose traffic is confident-
ly expected to be driven out of Har-
risburg by the Stough campaign, but
real, live denizens of the woods and
fields, collected from all parts of the
United States by M. B. Foster, the
noted opliiologist, who will give a
lecture upon "Snakes and Their Hab-
its" under the auspices of the Harris-
burg Natural History Society to-niKht
at 8 o'clock in the Tech auditorium.
Colored lantern slides and living
specimens in ttie hands of the lecturer
will be used by way of illustration.
This is the society's monthly, free lec-
ture for November.

KXPKDITIOXMEMBERS WELL
New York, Nov. 20.?A1l the mem-

bers of the Crocker Land Expedition,
headed by Dr. Donald B. Mac.Mlllan,
were well on August 29, according to
a letter written on that date by Elmer
Ekblaw. geologist of the party. Part
of Ekblaw's letter was made public to-
day by Edmund Otis Hovey, chairman
of the committee in charge of the
expedition. The letter was written
aboard K. Rasmussen's motorboat in
a raging sea just south of Cape Alex-
ander.

RESINOL HEALS
RAW ITCHING

. SCALY SIS
No matter how long you have been

tortured and disfigured by itching,
burning, raw or scaly skin humors,
just put a little of that soothing, an-
tiseptic Resinol Ointment on the sores
and the suffering stops right there!

Healing begins that very minute,
and in almost every case your skin
gets well so quickly you feel ashamed
of the money you threw away on te-
dious, useless treatments.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
clear away pimples, blackheads, and
dandruff. Prescribed by doctors for
19 years and sold by all druggists.
For trial size of each free, write to
Resinol, Dept. 40-R, Baltimore, Md.
?Advertisement.

SAFETY

ami

Welfare 1 £ I Efficiency

EXHIBIT
SHOW RUNS COMPLETE UP TO 10 O'CLOCK TO-NIGHT. LAST OP-
PORTUNITY. DON'T MISS IT.

Chestnut St. Auditorium
November 16-20
10 a. m.? lo p. m.

STOUGH RECEIPTS A
THIRD (^EXPENSES
[Continued From First Pnge]

_
\

Revival Summary
Yesterday's Attendance

Afternoon 3,000
Evening 7.500

Total 10,500 '

Wednesday's Collection
Evening $204.28

CAMPAIGN TOTALS

(Attendance Estimated)

Afternoons, (tabernacle) two
weeks 40,000

Evenings. (tabernacle), two
weeks 75,000 !

First Sunday, November 1,
(tabernacle) IS.OOO

First Sunday. November 1,
(outside meetings) 3,000

Second Sunday, November 8,
(tabernacle), 20,000

Second Sunday, November 8,
(outside meetings), 5,000 j

Total, ending last Sunday
inclusive 161,000 j

Cost of Campaign, estimated. »ll»,(HK»

OFFERINGS

Collection, total to date,
(Wednesday) $5,413.05

Conversions 2,000 |
Last night . 71 |

Total 2,671

rectly at the young people and he will j
exhort thom to lead lives of righteous- j
ness and to hit the trail in public con-
fession of their decision to follow the
cross of the Christ.

(llrls and boys from the two schools
have been active in the campaign from
its inception and many of these will
help in the personal work this evening. |

"Hell Uncovered"
Sunday night Dr. Stough will preach I

on "Booze and Booze Hoisters; Or,
Hell Uncovered." This is the sermon
which culminated in the "Elmira out-
rase" a couple of years ago and which
resulted in four $50,000 slander suits
being brought against Dr. Stough by
Luzerne county liquor men.

"We're going to throw down the 1gauntlet to the gang that's been run- 1
ning Harrisburg to hell," Dr. Stough Isaid when he announced the sermon.
"I think maybe some of you had bet- ]
ter wear your esbestos suits. And you I
reporters," turning to the press table,
"had better have a pail of water handv
to dip your pencils in. I expect, too,
though I'm not quite sure, to give the
chiff of police a little more informa-
tion than he has now."

Railroaders Hit Trail
With many more humorous inter-

ruptions and side thrusts than he has
used recently. Dr. Stough preached
another strong evangelistic sermon
last night with an appeal for confes-
sion that had especially in view the
hundreds of railroad men who occu-
pied reserved seat a in the tabernacle.

Many of these men were among
the nearly one hundred trailhitters
who answered the call for lost souls.
Engineers, tiremen and trainmen,
clerks, shopmen and yard laborerswere included in the number of heroes
of the rail who made themselves still
more heroic on the sawdust trail by
a public confession of their final
obedience to the danger signals oflife displayed by the evangelist.

A delegation of more than 000 men
from the Rutherford and Harrisburg
shops and yards of the Philadelphia
and Reading railroad marched trom
the Reading station in a body headed
by two men with a large locomotive
bell which they rang joyously as they
entered the tabernacle. As they bore
the bell to the platform the entire
body sang in chorus a song prepared
for the occasion: "Dr. Stough is the
man, is the man, the Reading needs
him, the Reading loves him; that'swhy we're here to-night."

Railroaders Bring Wives
Another delegation of several hun-

dred Pennsylvania railroad Enola
men with their wives occupied seats
at the opposite side of the tabernacle;
the Mothers' Association of the Pine
Street Presbyterian Church and the
Bethany chapel were in a third group
of reserved seats.

An immense basket of white lilies
and red roses were sent to the plat-
form with compliments from the
Reading men as they sang their
chorus. Dr. Stough was perceptibly
moved and in his speech of thanks
told the men how deeply he appre-
ciated the gift.

"Gentlemen," he said, "these flow-
ers that you send to me are an un-
conscious tribute to the Saviour whom
I serve and preach. The only differ-
ence between me and a sinner is that
I am only a sinner saved by the
grace of Christ. There are two great
classes of everyday heroes. In my
opinion?the firemen who protect our
homes and pro|>erty in the cities,
and the railroad men who make It
safe for us to travel all over the coun-
try and who risk their lives daily,
never knowing what may happen to
them at any time to plunge them into
eternity."

Pays Tribute to Mothers
He also paid a tribute to the Beth-

any and Pine street mothers and re-1
ferred to his own wife. "The standby
and helpmate in the work of my life,
who stay at home while I am trav-
eling and cares for the six birds of
our nest." He said there is no higher
or nobler cause than to be a mother
and that nothing this side of heaven
compares with it. ,

Dr. Stough's sermon was on the
"New Birth," from the text, "Marvel
not that I said unto you, ye must be.
born again." And he defined it as a
regeneration of heart coming only
through a faith in Jesus Christ and
not through any religious ceremony
or profession of creed.

In beginning, he said, "you can
not walk very far along your Market
street with the world and with your
city. You must agree with me that
men are somewhat out of relation
with each other and with God. The
old Book says that the world has gone
wrong and it is very evident that she
is still going wrong to-day. Men are
dead in their trespasses and sins.

"Churchlanity"
"Man cannot be made over again

by church membership and pretended
Christianity. Churcliianity is the
worst enemy that Christianity has.
Some of you are going to liell with
the church label on you.

"Man cannot be born again by con-
firmation alone. I do not decry the
ceremony, but I say it is not enough
and never can change the heart. The
new birth does not come through en-
vironment, nor is it prevented by any
form of environment. Some of you
men say that you cannot be Christians
on the railroad, or In the shop or in
places where rough men congregate,
but thid has nothing to do with it?-
it Is a matter of the heart. All ma-
terial circumstances are merely sec-
ondary to this vital matter.

Eve Went Wrong
"I wish that all men had only eight

hours' work every day?if only they
knew how to spend the other sixteen
properly. I would like to see every
man with a good home, with baths
and every convenience, including a
good mother-in-law, also better wages

?if only he knew how to spend his

money. These environments are good

but they are not enough. Adam and
Eve had the best of environments but
they went crooked; Eve did not need
to attend any cooking school, all she
had to do was to pick pies off the
trees, and she didn't have any dishes
to wash either, but still she went
wrong."

At this point Dr. Stough came down
to modern times and local conditions
and said, "Who are the crookedest
people in this town? Why, among
them are some of the people who live
along the river, the old boys who
have more money than they have re-
ligion, those who can write a SI,OOO
check without noticing it. Money is
the quickest thing to damn a man
when he has no religion.

The Baptism Some Need

In regard to the rite of baptism,
he said, he did not want to criticise
or knock this ceremony, but that
"you cannot put a little water on the
outside and clean up the heart. Some
people need to be baptised with a
stable mop and then scrubbed with a
curry comb. We don't need any old
commentaries on this, because some
of the commentators were 'bug-
house.'

"You can not be born again fcy edu-
cation. Colleges don't make for
faith. President Eliot, of Marvard
once spilled such a theory that more
education was all that is required to
make better men. But why then is it
true that whenever the Harvard foot-
ball teams go to New York a special
squadron of police is needed to look
after the college boys who get lost in
the saloons, ambling dens and broth-
els of the city?

"If you just put brains into a man
who is bad at heart, you only make
him more cussed. The worst crooks
in the country arc (lie college and
university bred lawyers who practice
In the large cities and show men and
corporations how to evade the laws;
they are refined crooks."

Preachers Jump His Neck
He spoke of the harsh criticisms

made about him and said he hoped
that what some people are saying
about him will not get into his biog-
raphy. "I recently told some of the
preachers they needed cleaning up
and they nearly jumped a-straddle my
neck."

He apologized to the Bethany moth-
ers and asked if their pastor ever
preached to them in such a manner.
He then cracked a joke at an elderly
couple in the seat near him, address-
ing them as Grandma and Grandpa.

He spoke of how Christ goes to the
Devil's garbage cans and reconstructs
the drunkards into sober, industrious
men and changes the vilest sinners
into the holiest saints. The conclu-
sion of his sermon leading up to the
call for confession was a picture of
the Saviour on the cross of Calvary
and an appeal to thq sinners to look
and live.

Joins Church on a Wager

Among the experiences given by
trailhitters was one by a young man
who said he had joined a church two
years ago on a wager but he said he
was sincere last night and meant
business. When Dr. Stough asked Idin
about smoking the boy pulled out a
pack of cigarcts and promised never
to use them again.

The evangelist said he usually no-

ticed that when a convert gave up
drinking but persisted in the use of
tobacco, he usually slid back into his
old ways. Tobacco, he explained, U
an irritant to the throat and weakens
a man's resistance power to booze and
tempts him back into the habit of
drinking.

"Tobacco, booze and fast women

are nearly always associated together.

11 never heard of a sporting woman
.but that she used clgarets."

Among tli© Trailers ' ;T;

Among other trallhitters was a
young man who lost his job two weeks

J You Have Seen the Rest |
I Now Come See the Best I
Si \u25a0We have not only the latest styles and newest materials in clothing for Women, Men |

and Boys for the coming holiday, but we permit the most convenient and confidential

I method of payments, which' makes it possible to b,e dressed as good as the best while you

g are paying. Ky

Stylish Suits, Overcoats,
Furs, Dresses, Hats, Waists

h ? Q
0 Easy to Pay the Q
a <Tk National Way 0

LADIES' SUITS in serges, poplins and MEN'S OVERCOATS in Balmacaans,

O fancy mixtures, $22 values for $12.90 Mue chinchillas and the more conservative pa

LADIES' DRESSES in serges, silks and

I poplins at $4.98 and up . SADIES' RAINCOATS, $lO values. Spe-
| Clal at $2.98 |
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"d 9l,apes ' LADIES'HATS $5 to sl2 values. Spe-irom »1Q up, for muff and neckpiece. dal tQ close out lot
*

MEN'S SUITS in tartan plaids, serges SHIRT WAISTS, values up to $1.50.
| and fancy mixtures $lO to $25 Special at 79^

| National Supply Co. |
8 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

*

Open Evenings Alterations Free

111111 l sl-00 to Week Fays tk BUI ||B||||
ago on account of drinking. Another
man stayed away from his work last
night to come to hit the trail at the
request of his mother. A third said
he had been induced to come forward
by the preaching of his pastor In
Elizabethtown, and he advised the lo-
cal preachers to preach sermons that
would get men to thinking. The ser-
mon that had particularly moved him,

he said jvas on the ten command-
ments. A Bethany mother said she
had hit the trail to help her son and
husband to follow.

The Hammerer
Dr. Stough's afternoon sermon was

on "The Power of the Word of God."
He said in part, "As I told your min-
isters the other day, all the knock-
ing and crticism of my work and
methods and the opposition thrown
at me is undoubtedly the first indic-
tion of the working of the spirit on

the consciences of the community.
But do not be worried, the preaching
that touches all the ministers, church
members and Sunday School officials
is the hammer that crushe a the rocks

of indifference.
"Do you know why X prod the min-

isters? I am one myself and I know
what they need, ?a little knocking
and prodding once in awhile. There
is too much lee water in preaching

instead of the warm milk of the word
of God."

STOUGH PROGRAM
To-day?Booster chorus meets for

reliea rsal under Professor Spooner
lit tabernaele at I o'clock.

To-night at tabernacle, 7.30 o'clock,
sermon to high school students
by Dr. Stough.

To-morrow, mass meeting for
women only at 2 o'clock, address
by Dr. Stough, "Is Marriage a

Failure?" Soon meeting at the
car Imrn of the Harrisburg Hall-
ways Company. Tabernacle serv-
ice by Dr. Stough, 7.H0.

/

STOUGH CAMPAIGN NOTES

The Rev. A. W. Spooner, pastor of
the Presbyterian Church of Mount
Carmel, offered the opening prayer at
the tabernacle services last evening.
The Rev. Mr. Spooner is the father of
Professor Spooner, chorister of the big
campaign chorus.

The Rev. William P. Nicholson, of
the Nicholson-Hemming campaign,
who have closed a successful cam-
paign at Columbia, was in the meeting
Wednesday night.

Interesting and well-attended shop
meetings were held yesterday noon. At
the bridge shop 200 men were present.
H. K. W. Patterson spoke. At Enola
car shaps "Billy" Shannon and "Big
Dick" Branston conducted a great
meeting with 225 men present and
much enthusiasm prevailed. At the
packing and storage company Fred
Cartwright and wife held a meeting

wjth 100 men.

High school night, frog and switch
department of the Pennsylvania St«el
Company, Steelton, and a delegation
from Duncannon will be at the taber-
nacle to-night.

"Booze and Boose Holsters," one of
Dr. Stough's smashers, the address
that stirred the southern tier and re-
sulted In the "Elmlra Outrage," will
be delivered on Sunday afternoon at
2.15 o'clock. Professor Spooner and
the male chorus will sing: during the
meeting. The "booster" chorus will
sing several selections.

A big women's meeting will be held
In the Kidge Avenue Methodist Epis-
copal Church on Sunday afternoon.
Miss Palmer will speak on the subject
"The Decision of a Court."

On Sunday morning Dr. Stough will

preach on "The Fight in the Air."

W. W. Wallower and Ed. M. Nelfl-
linger carried the large engine bell
last night which was sounded during
the march of the Reading Hallway
men. C. E. Chamberlin and E. B.
Luigard were also prominent men at
the head of the procession.

Professor J. Raymond Hemmlnprer,
chorister, and Professor Gordon John-son. pianist, of the Nlcholson-Hem-
minger campaign party, were on the
platform last night.

H. H. Baish. chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of the AltoonaStough evangelistic campaign, was on
the ministers' platform last night.

The offering on Wednesday amount*
ed to $204.28. There were 2,983 pen-
nies and 2,120 nickels In the collect
tion.

Among the visiting ministers on the
platform last night were the Rev. I.
N. Seidomridge, United Brethren, Eliz-
abethtown; the Rev. I. F. Berstresser,
Evangelical Association, Lebanon; tho
Rev. C. D. Dreher, Evangelical Asso-
ciation, presiding elder Reading dis-
trict, Allentown; the Rev. William R.
Ridlngton, Methodist Episcopal, Mid-
dletown; the Rev. I. K. Stratton, D. D.,
United Brethren, Hagerstown, Md.;
the Rev. A. W. Spooner, Presbyterian,
Mount Carmel, and the Rev. S. P.
Remer, Hanover.

LIVE WIRE WORKERS
Professor Charles F.

chairman of the music committee, is
one of the live wires of the campaign.
He has been hustling the big chorus
together with a membership of 1,750
voices.

John C. Fraim, of the Fifth Street
Methodist Episcopal Church, a mem-
ber of the popular Sunday school or-
chestra, knows how to bring out
music on his cornet in the campaign
orchestra. Ho has been playing in
many shop meetings at the noon and
midnight hours.

A. W. Bushman, of the State Street
United Brethren Church, is a live wirein church circles. He is ono of the
general stewards of his church.

Mrs. George W. Harrier, of the
Ridge Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, is a prominent Sunday school
teacher of the Junior department. She
is secretary of the ladies' sewing school
and a soprano singer of the campaign
chorus.

Mrs. Theo. B. Stouffer, of the Pourtl.;
Street Church of God. is a live wire
in Sunday school work. She is tho
pianist of the Sunday school and a

?soprano singer in the campaign chorus.

Ladies: A Perfect Com-
plexion is Your Birthright

Shiny Skin a Tiling of the Past
Any woman who desires a beautN

ful, clear complexion that will attract,'
yes; that will compel the admiration
of everyone, should go to any llva
druggist or department store to-day;
and ask for a bottle of Cream Veo.

Cream Veo is not expensive and 19
simply delightful. It is made of pure,
rich, heavy, olive oil as a base and
besides giving to the skin that clear,
healthy color it causes all irritation to
disappear; removes all blackheads and
presents and removes Iwrlnkles.

It's line for sunburn, too, and for
crow's feet, enlarged pores, scales,
shiny skin and red
liquid cream, easy to work and being
a flesh builder It fills out the hollow
places and unlike many other creams
will not produce hair growths. Golden
Seal Drug Store can supply you.?A4a
vertlsement-
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